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Keeping Our Students Safe 
Please be assured that Diyar schools are following the precautionary and preventative 

measures issued by the MoE to reduce the possibility of transmission of the COVID 19 Virus 

infection. This includes postponing all external and local educational visits, competitions, 

events and festivals, especially those which require student gatherings. Additionally, our 

schools are increasing infection control measures. Students are being supervised closely in 

handwashing and hand sanitizers is available when direct access to bathrooms is more 

difficult. Please do inform us immediately if you are traveling out of the UAE, with your 

children so that we can take the necessary precautions for return to school. We will continue 

to monitor the situation and take advice from the relevant authorities and will update you with 

any changes. In the meantime, we ask you to impress on your children the need to cover 

their mouth and nose when sneezing or coughing and washing hands thoroughly 

throughout the day. 

 

CEO Coffee and Chat 
Please note that due to the above precautionary measures, this term’s CEO Coffee and Chat 

is postponed. Should parents wish to see me for any serious issue outside of the principal’s 

remit, you may contact me via my PA Maryam Al Mazrooie : maryam.slt@fng.ae 

 

MAP 
Our students did brilliantly in the MAP assessments last term, and we saw a marked rise in 

progress across all grades and key subjects. The students have responded well again to the 

demands of this assessment and we look forward to sharing with you the outcomes as soon 

as these become available. Thank you for supporting our efforts to ensure every student’s 

results reflect their learning. Thank you to our teachers who are working so hard to ensure 

every child, experiences amazing learning and achieves their best. 
 

Recruitment Update 
Our school is growing. In order to manage this growth, we are currently recruiting teachers 

for next academic year. We are looking for highly qualified, committed teachers to join our 

team and are happy to receive CVs from potential candidates should be delivered to our HR 
teams or sent to recruitment@diyar.school 

 

Complaints Policy 
Whilst the number of complaints we receive has diminished significantly as we improve all 

aspects of our school, we recognize that we do not always get things right. We now have a 

formal complaints procedure to support communications between home and school. This 
document can be found at this link Formal Complaint Document and there are also copies 

in reception.  
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